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A tom ic scale elastic textures coupled to electrons in superconductors
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

W e present an atom ic scale theory oflattice distortions using strain related variables and their
constraintequations.O urapproach connectsconstrained atom iclengthscalevariationstocontinuum
elasticity and describes elasticity at alllength scales. W e apply the generalapproach to a two-
dim ensionalsquarelatticewith a m onatom icbasis,and �nd theatom icscaleelastictexturesaround
astructuraldom ain walland asingledefect,asexem plary textures.W eclarify them icroscopicorigin
ofgradientterm s,som e ofwhich areincluded phenom enologically in Landau-G inzburg theory.The
obtained elastictexturesareused to investigatethee�ectsofelasticity-driven latticedeform ation on
thenanoscale electronic structurein superconductorby solving theBogliubov-de G ennesequations
with the electronic degrees of freedom coupled to the lattice ones. It is shown that the order
param eter is depressed in the regions where the lattice deform ation takes place. The calculated
local density of states suggests the electronic structure is strongly m odulated as a response to
the lattice deform ation| the elasticity propagates the electronic response over long distances. In
particular,itispossible forthetrapping oflow-lying quasiparticle statesaround thedefects.These
predictionscould be directly tested by STM experim entsin superconducting m aterials.

PACS num bers:81.30.-t,74.25.Jb,74.50.+ r,61.50.A h

In m anycom plex electronicm aterialssuch ascuprates,
m anganites,ferroelastic m artensites,and titanates,un-
expected m ultiscale m odulations ofcharge,spin,polar-
ization,and strain variableshave been revealed by high
resolution m icroscopy [1].Itisincreasingly evidentthat
the nonuniform textures found in these doped m ateri-
als have intrinsic origins: they arise from coupling be-
tween various degrees offreedom . The textures funda-
m entally a� ectlocaland m esoscopicelectronic,m agnetic
and structuralproperties,which arecentralto the func-
tionality ofcorrelated electronicm aterials.Thereisam -
ple evidence for signi� cant coupling am ongst the elec-
tronic degreesoffreedom with the lattice distortionsin
cuprates,m anganites,and ferroelectrics.Thechargecar-
rierdoping can actasa localstressto deform surround-
ing unitcells[1]. W e m ightem ploy a Landau-G inzburg
(LG )theory to study thecouplingbetween theelectronic
(Cooperpair)and lattice (strain tensor)degreesoffree-
dom in superconductors. However,the LG theory can
only rigorously describe the long wavelength behavior.
New generationsofexperim entaltoolsto probe individ-
ualatom sand localenvironm ents[2]and the aforem en-
tioned growing interestin com plex functionalm aterials,
em phasize the im portance ofaccurately describing the
localelectronic properties and lattice distortion at the
atom icscale.In thiswork,we� rstpresenta m icroscopic
description ofelasticity.W eintroduceappropriateinter-
celland intra-celldistortion m odes and show how the
form ofthe elastic energy recovers the correct phonon
spectra.The discretenessofthe lattice,choice ofm odes
and constraints am ong them give rise to an anisotropic
gradientexpansion for the elastic energy. This leads to
interesting elastic dom ain walland defect textures. W e
then couple these textures to the electronic degrees of
freedom and study m icroscopically thein uenceofstrain
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FIG .1: Norm aldistortion m odesfora square objectoffour
atom sin 2D .

on electronicwavefunctionsin both s and d-wavesuper-
conductors.

O ur approach is general,but we illustrate it here in
detailfor the sim plest case,nam ely a square lattice in
two-dim ensional(2D)spacewith a m onatom icbasis.W e
� nd thatthem ostconvenientstrain-related variablesfor
atom icscaledistortionsarethenorm aldistortion m odes
ofan elem entary square object offour atom s (Fig.1).
The � rstthree distortion m odesin Fig.1 correspond to
the usualdilatation (e1),shear(e2),and deviatoric (e3)
strains ofthe continuum elasticity theory for a square
lattice [3].The nexttwo degeneratem odesin Fig.1,s+
and s� ,correspond to the \intracell" or\shu� e" m odes
ofthe square lattice [4],which are absentin continuum
elasticity theory.O urapproach usesthese� vedistortion
variables de� ned for each plaquette offour atom s at~i,
~i+ (10),~i+ (11),and ~i+ (01),where~irepresents the
coordinate ofthe lattice points,to describe the elastic
energy [5].

Since the � ve variablesare derived from two displace-
m ent variables for each lattice site,they are related by
three constraint equations. By representing e1,e2,e3,
s+ ,and s� in term sofdisplacem entvariablesdx and dy

in k (wavevector)space and elim inating dx and dy,the
constraint equations are obtained. O ne ofthem is the
m icroscopic elasticcom patibility equation,which relates

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308215v1
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strain m odes:

(1� coskx cosky)e1(~k)� sinkx sinkye2(~k)

+ (coskx � cosky)e3(~k)= 0: (1)

The othertwo relatethe intracelland the strain m odes:

2coskx
2
cosky

2
s� (~k)� isin

�
kx � ky

2

�

e1(~k)

� isin
�
kx � ky

2

�

e3(~k)= 0: (2)

Theseconstraintsgenerateanisotropicinteractions(from
thelatticesym m etry)between atom icscalestrain � elds,
sim ilarto thecom patibility equationsin continuum the-
ory [3],but now including the intracellm odes. In the
long wavelength lim it, our description naturally repro-
ducesthe continuum results:For~k ! 0,the above con-
straintequationscan be written in realspaceas

r
2
e1(~r)� 2r xr ye2(~r)+ (r 2

y � r
2
x)e3(~r)= 0; (3)

s� (~r)=
1

4
[(r y � r x)e1(~r)+ (r y � r x)e3(~r)]:(4)

Equation (3)isthe usualcom patibility equation in con-
tinuum theory.Equation (4)showsthatthespatialvaria-
tionsofstrainsalwaysgenerateintracellm odes,them ag-
nitudesofwhich vanish astheinverseofthelength scale
ofthe strain m ode variations. In continuum LG theory,
the energy associated with the gradientofstrainsisre-
sponsible fordom ain wallenergiesas,e.g.,in structural
phasetransitions[4].Theaboveresultshowsthatthein-
tracellm odesare the origin ofsuch energy term s.Since
our strain-related variablesbecom e identicalto conven-
tionalstrain variables for k ! 0 ,various length scale
lattice distortionsm ay be described in a single theoret-
icalfram ework. This m akes it possible to study typ-
ical m ultiscale situations where both short- and long-
wavelength distortions are im portant. It also provides
a naturalfram ework for incorporating interactions be-
tween atom ic scale strain-related � eldscoupled to other
degreesoffreedom in functionalm aterials(below).
The following analysis ofthe sim ple harm onic elastic

energy forthe squarelatticefurtherexem pli� estheutil-
ity ofthese variables. W e consider the sim plest energy
expression by approxim ating the totalelastic energy as
the sum ofthe elasticenergy ofeach square:

E sq.lat =
X

~i

f
X

n= 1;2;3

1

2
A n[en(~i)]

2 +
X

m = + ;�

1

2
B [sm (~i)]

2
g;

(5)
whereA n andB denoteelasticm oduliand ‘intracellm od-
ulus’,respectively. Since som e ofthe atom ic pairs are
shared by two square plaquettes ofatom s,the param e-
tersin Eq.(5)should be appropriately renorm alized.A
robustwaytodeterm inetheparam etersistocom parethe
phonon spectrum ofourm odelwith experim entaldata.
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FIG .2: An exam ple ofcalculated phonon spectra (a) with
and (b)withoutintracellm odesfora 2D square lattice with
a m ono-atom ic basis.The upperphonon branch isshown for
both cases.(M = �h = 1).

Thephonon spectrum hasbeen obtained [7].A typical
spectrum (upper branch) for A 1= 5,A 2= 4,A 3= 3,and
B = 5 isshown in Fig.2(a).At~k = (�;�),the distortion
is a pure intracellm ode,and the energy depends only
on the intracellm ode m odulus B . Therefore,as shown
in Fig.2(b),!(�;�)vanisheswithouttheintracellm ode
(B = 0),which isunphysical.
W eapply ourform alism to obtain thedom ain wallso-

lution forthe atom ic displacem entsbetween two hom o-
geneousstrain states(a\twin boundary")duetoaphase
transition to a rectangularlattice.W ethen com parethe
solution to thatobtained from continuum theory,where
discretenesse� ectsareneglected [4].W ith elasticenergy

E rec = E
(1)
rec + E

(2)
rec,

E
(1)
rec =

X

~i

1

2
A 1e1(~i)

2 +
1

2
A 2e2(~i)

2 +
1

2
B [s+ (~i)

2 + s� (~i)
2];

E
(2)
rec =

X

~i

�
1

2
A
0
3e3(~i)

2 +
1

4
F3e3(~i)

4
; (6)

the degenerate ground state ofE rec is a uniform state
with e3= �

p
A 0
3=F3,and e1= e2= s+ = s� = 0.Tostudythe

dom ain wallbetween these two degenerate rectangular
ground states,we considere3(~i)asthe orderparam eter

and m inim ize E (1)
rec with respect to the other variables,

using theconstraintequations[Eqs.(1)and (2)]and the

m ethod ofLagrange m ultipliers. W e obtain E
(1)

rec,m in
=

P
~k

1

2
e3(�~k)U (~k)e3(~k),whereU (~k)isgiven in Ref.[7].

W ith kx= kcos� and ky= ksin�, the expansion of
U (k;�) about k= 0 yields U (k;�) = U0(�)+ U2(�)k2 +
O (k4), where U0(�) = A1A 2 cos2 2�=(A1 sin

2 2� + A2),
and U2(�) = sin2 2�[6A1A 2B sin2 2� + 4A1A 2(A 1 +
A 2)cos2 2�+ 3B (A22+ A 2

1 sin
2 2�)]=[24(A2+ A 1 sin

2 2�)2].
The term Uo is purely orientation-dependentwithout a
length scale,and ism inim ized at� = 45o and 135o,asob-
tained in Ref.[3].Thedi� erencebetween continuum and
ourdiscretetheoriesliesin the k2 term :continuum the-
ory com m only assum es isotropic gradients in the order
param eter,i.e.,(~r e3)2 [4],whereasU2(�)isanisotropic.
The two originsofthe anisotropy are: (a)the com pati-
bility relation,Eq.(1),which hashigherpowersin k than
Eq.(3)dueto discreteness,and (b)thepresenceofshuf-
 e m ode energy. The lattercan be written asgradients
ofstrains,butwith correctionsto the phenom enological
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FIG .3: (Color) Atom ic scale 135o dom ain wallpro�le for
criticallength scale,�c � 1 along thedirection perpendicular
tothedom ain wall:(a)strain e3 and shu�es � ,(b)di�erences
in e3 (�e3= e3;atom ic� e3;continuum ),s� (�s� )and displacem ent
paralleltothedom ain walldirection (�djj)between theresults

from continuum theory for~k � 0 and ourm odelthatincludes
discreteness. Param eter values are A 1 = 5,A 2 = 4,A 0

3 = 4,
B = 5,and F3 = 50.

isotropicterm ,(~r e3)2,com m only used in LG theory.As
U2(�)ism inim ized for� = 0o and 90o,itcom peteswith
U0(�)which prefers� = 45o and 135o.Thus,thedom ain
walldirection depends on the length scale with a criti-
callength scale �c �

p
B =A 1. If�c � 1,i.e.,lessthan

the interatom ic spacing,the dom ain wallhas direction
45o or 135o down to atom ic scales. If�c > 1,then for
length scales sm aller (larger) than �c,the dom ain wall
direction is0o or90o (45o or135o)and the dom ain wall
hasm ultiscaleattributes.
W e exam ine � rst the case �c � 1 that would ap-

ply to m aterials with relatively large bulk m odulus A 1

(‘hard’ m aterials) for � xed B . Here kx = � ky and

U (~k) = B (1 � coskx)=(1 + coskx). W e illustrate the
dom ain wallsolution with 135o dom ain walldirection.
The only non-zero distortion m odes are e3 and s� (s+
fora 45o dom ain wall).Thestrain e3 reversessign atthe
dom ain wall,theintracellm odes� iscon� ned within the
dom ain wall,and the atom ic displacem ents are parallel
to thedom ain walldirection.Thenum ericalsolution for
e3 and s� alonga lineperpendicularto thewallisshown
in Fig.3(a), for which �c � 1. The e3-� eld and the
corresponding displacem ent � eld near the center ofthe
dom ain wallare shown in Fig.4(a) and 4(b),in which
thered and bluecolorsshow regionswith e3 positiveand
negative,respectively. Both � gures show that the cen-
ter ofthe dom ain wallis located at bonds rather than
sitesto avoid the higherenergy state ofe3= 0 and large
s� . In Fig.3(b) we com pare our results with contin-
uum theory,which predictse3 = em ax

3 tanh(is=�)[4]and
s� = @e3=2@is from Eq.(4),whereis = ix + iy.Thedif-
ferences in the interface region,shown in Fig.3(b),are
ofthe orderof10% ofem ax

3 =
p
A 0
3=F3.

The dom ain wallsolution for�c > 1,typicalforsm all
bulk m odulus A 1 or ‘soft’m aterials,is shown in Fig.5
forwhich �c �

p
5. The e3 � eld in Fig.5(a)showsthat

on length scales ofthe size ofthe system (larger than
�c),the diagonalorientation isstillpreferred. However,

FIG .4: Strain-e3 m ode for a periodic twinned m icrostruc-
ture(a)and asingledefect(c)togetherwith theircorrespond-
ing displacem entcon�gurations[(b)and (d)]within thehigh-
lighted window.N L = 32� 32.

(a) e3 (b) e1 (c) s
+

(d) s
-

FIG .5: (Color) Atom ic scale dom ain wallsolution for m a-
terials with �c > 1. Param eter values are A 1= 1,A 2 = 4,
A
0
3 = 4,B = 5,and F3 = 50. Strain e2 is zero. D ark red

correspondsto 0.28,dark blue to -0.28,and green to � 0.

this diagonaldom ain wallconsists ofa ‘staircase’of0o

and 90o dom ain walls oflength scale �c. M ore details
on induced e1,s+ ,and s� � elds around the ‘staircase’
wallin Figs.5(b)-5(d),theirim plication forfunctionality
ofthe dom ain walls,and the displacem ent pattern are
discussed in Ref.[7].
A sim ilar approach is used to � nd elastic texture

around structuraldefects. W e consider im purity atom s
atthecentersofthesquareoffouratom s,which couples
to the e1 m ode distortion ofthe four nearest neighbor
atom s.ThecorrespondingenergyexpressionisE sq;im p =
E sq:lat+ E im p,where E sq;lat isEq.(5)and E im p is

E im p =
X

~i

C1e1(~i)h1(~i): (7)

Here, h1(~i) is 1 if there is a defect at the site at
~i+ (1=2;1=2), and zero otherwise. C1 represents the
strength ofthe coupling.E sq;im p ism inim ized aboute1,
e2,e3,s+ ,and s� with constraintsam ongthem forgiven
h1,which givesthe relationsbetween the relaxed strain
� elds and the h1 � eld. Explicitexpressionsofthese re-
lations willbe presented elsewhere. As a sim ple case,
we show the elastic texture around a single defect in
Figs.4(c)and 4(d).
To illustrate the in uence of lattice deform ation on

electronic properties,we couple the twin boundary and
defect solutions obtained above with the electronic de-
gree of freedom s in a m odelof superconductors. The
electronicm odelHam iltonian isde� ned on a squarelat-
tice:

H = �
X

ij;�

~tijc
y

i�cj� +
X

i;�

(�i� �)cyi�ci�
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+
X

ij

(� ijc
y

i"
c
y

j#
+ � �

ijcj#ci"): (8)

Here ci� annihilatesan electron ofspin � on site i.The
quantities �i and � are the on-site im purity potential
(if any) and the chem icalpotential, respectively. The
hopping integral ~tij is m odi� ed by the lattice distor-
tion. The electron-lattice coupling is approxim ated by
tij = t0ij[1� ��ij],wheret0ij isthebarehopping integral,
�ij isthelattice-distortion variable,and � isthecoupling
constant. In our nearest neighbor realization,the bare
hoppingintegralt0ij istfornearestneighborsitesand zero
otherwise.Speci� cally,wetaketheform ofthelatticedis-
tortion tobe:�ij = [j(R j+ dj)� (R i+ di)j=jR j� R ij� 1],
where fR ig are the undistorted lattice coordinates and
fdig the lattice displacem ent vectors with respect to
fR ig.W eassum ean e� ectivesuperconducting gap func-
tion given by� ij =

U ij

2
hci"cj#� ci#cj"i,whereUij = U �ij

(i.e.,attractive Hubbard-U m odel)fors-wavesupercon-
ductivity and Uij = V �i+ ;j (with  specifying thenear-
estneighborsto thei-th site)ford-wavesuperconductiv-
ity.By perform inga Bogoliubov-Valatin transform ation,
wem ay diagonalizeEq.(8)by solving theBogoliubov-de
G ennes(BdG )equation [8]:

X

j

�
H ij � ij

� �
ij � H �

ij

� �
unj

vnj

�

= E n

�
uni
vni

�

; (9)

subject to the self-consistency conditions for the super-
conducting (SC)orderparam eter(O P):

� ij =
Uij

4

X

n

(univ
n�
j + v

n�
i u

n
j)tanh

�
E n

2kB T

�

: (10)

Herethe singleparticleHam iltonian readsH ij = � ~tij +
(�i� �)�ij.W enum erically solvetheBdG equationsself-
consistently. Below,we report results for two types of
locallattice distortions at zero tem perature| a super-
latticeform ed by twin boundariesand a singledefect[9].
W e m easure the length and energy in units ofa0 (the
undistorted lattice constant) and t. The chem icalpo-
tential� = 0 and no extrinsic im purity scattering isin-
troduced (�i = 0). The pairing interaction forboth the
s-wave (U )and d-wave (V )superconductorsistaken to
be3.Thetypicalsystem sizeisN L = 32� 32 with peri-
odic boundary conditions. W hen the localquasiparticle
density ofstates (LDO S) is com puted,we im plem ent a
m uch larger system using the above sm allsystem as a
supercell.
In Fig.6,we show the spatialvariation ofthe SC O P

induced by thedeform ation ofFig.4(a)in both s and d-
wavesuperconductors.In both cases,the O P islowered
within the dom ain and is elevated at the dom ain wall
(Fig.6(a-b)). The m agnitude ofthe O P isdepressed in
com parison toan undistorted squarelatticesincethelat-
ticedeform ation changestheband structure,leadingtoa

(a) (c) (b) 

+ 

+ 

− 

− 

FIG . 6: Spatial variation of the SC O P for periodic twin
boundariesdisplayed in Fig.4(a)| (a)The s-wave O P in an
s-wave superconductor,and (b)the d-wave and (c)extended
s-wave com ponents ofthe O P in a d-wave superconductor.
The electron-lattice coupling constant� = 3.

(c) (b) (a) 

+ 

− 

+ 

− 

FIG .7:Spatialvariation oftheSC O P fora singledefectdis-
played in Fig.4(c)| (a)The s-wave O P in an s-wave super-
conductor,and (b)thed-wave and (c)extended s-wavecom -
ponentsoftheO P in a d-wavesuperconductor.Theelectron-
lattice coupling constant� = 3.

reduction in norm aldensity ofstatesattheFerm ienergy.
Even at the dom ain wall,where the strain induced de-
form ation isweakest,theam plitudeoftheenhanced O P
issm allerthan itsvaluein an undistorted squarelattice.
Thisisdueto thecon� nem entfrom thetwo neighboring
dom ains. In a twinned dom ain ofa d-wave SC,a sub-
dom inantextended s-wave com ponentisgenerated in a
realcom bination d� s. Because the sym m etriesoftwo
twinned dom ains are re ected into each other with re-
spect to the twin boundary,the relative phase between
thed-and s-wavecom ponentsswitchesby � when atwin
boundary iscrossed (Fig.6(c)).
W eshow in Fig.7thespatialvariation ofthesupercon-

ducting O P around the single defect(Fig.4(c))in both
the s-wave and d-wave superconductor cases. The O P
is depressed at the center ofthe defect,and reachesits
defect-freebulk valueatthescaleofthesuperconducting
coherence length. Notice that for a lattice-deform ation
defect,which a� ectsthe localelectron hopping integral,
theO P hasa m inim um atfoursitessurrounding thede-
fectcenter.Itisdi� erentfrom the case ofan externally
substituted unitary im purity,wherethe m inim um O P is
located only at the im purity site itself[10]. The range
ofin uenceofsuch a defectcan bevery largedepending
on thestrength ofelectron-latticecoupling| the elastic-

itypropagatestheelectronicresponse.Thed-waveenergy
gap hasasign changeatthenodaldirectionsoftheessen-
tially cylindricalFerm isurface,butthe d-waveO P does
notexhibitsuch asign changein realspace.W ith thede-
fect,an extended s-wavecom ponentoftheO P isinduced
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FIG .8: The LD O S ata twin boundary in s-wave (a)and d-
wave (b)superconductors. Also shown are the LD O S (black
lines) for a uniform dom ain. The electron-lattice coupling
constant� = 3.

when thedom inantd-wavecom ponentisdepressed atthe
defect. Strikingly,the induced s-wave com ponenthasa
sign changeacrossthediagonalsofthesquarelattice,i.e.,
sgn[cos(2�)],where� istheazim uthalanglewith respect
to the crystalline x axis. This is a direct m anifestation
ofthe d-wavepairing sym m etry in realspace.
O nce the self-consistency for the order param eter is

obtained,we calculatethe LDO S:

�i(E )= �
X

n

[junij
2
f
0(E � E n)+ jv

n
ij

2
f
0(E + E n)]; (11)

where f0(E ) is the derivative ofthe Ferm idistribution
function with respect to the energy. The LDO S deter-
m inesthedi� erentialtunneling conductance,m easurable
by STM experim ents[11]. Figure 8 showsthe LDO S at
a dom ain wallforboth typesofsuperconductors,where
the m odulation of the O P form s a superlattice, with
m axim um atthe dom ain wallplaying the role ofan o� -
diagonalpotentialbarrier(� ij in Eq.(9)).Foran s-wave
superconductor,thequasiparticlesaregapped away with
their energy below the m inim um SC O P.O utside the
m inim um ofthepairpotential,energy bandsareform ed
by thequasiparticlescatteringo� theo� -diagonalenergy
barriersat the dom ain walls. Interestingly,the bottom
ofthe oscillation pattern followsthe LDO S (black line)
of a system form ed by a uniform rectangular dom ain.
Sim ilar oscillations are obtained for the d-wave super-
conductor. However,the bottom ofthe oscillations do
notfollow the single dom ain DO S (black line). In addi-
tion,weak subgap peaks(labeled by arrowsin Fig.8(b))
appear sym m etrically in the LDO S on the dom ain wall
butareabsentin thesingle-dom ain LDO S.W especulate
thatthese resonantstatesaredue to the gradientofthe
s-wavegap com ponentinduced insidethe dom ain.
In Fig.9,we show the calculated LDO S nearthe cen-

ter ofa single defect. The depression ofthe SC O P at
thedefectm akesaquantum -well-likepro� leoftheenergy
gap.Thesizeand depth ofthewellisdeterm ined by the
electron-lattice coupling constant. In the s-wave super-
conductor,the wellis shallow and sm allfor weak cou-
pling,which cannot trap low-lying quasiparticle bound
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 (a) s−wave SC (0,0)  (b) d−wave SC (0,0) 
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FIG .9:The LD O S nearthecenterofa defectin s-wave(left
colum n) and d-wave (right colum n) superconductors. The
distanceofthem easured pointaway from thedefectislabeled
by itscoordinate.Theelectron-lattice coupling constantsare
� = 3 (red lines) and 10 (blue lines). Also shown is the
defect-free LD O S (black lines).

states; for strong coupling constants, the wellis deep
and large so thatsubgap quasiparticle bound statesare
induced (the red and blue lines ofFigs.9(a) and (c)).
The energy ofthese low-lying statesm ustbe inbetween
the bottom and edge ofthe well. Therefore,it is no-
table that the energy ofthese subgap states is shifted
toward theFerm isurfaceastheelectron-latticecoupling
is increased (the blue line in Figs.9(a) and (c)). The
electronic structure atthe defectin a d-wave supercon-
ductor becom es even richer: For � = 3 (weak coupling
as com pared to the band width ofthe uniform square
lattice),the lattice distortion plays the role ofa weak
defectforthequasiparticlescattering.In thiscase,ares-
onantpeak with adip exactly attheFerm ienergy isseen
(the red line in Fig.9(b)).The overallpeak com esfrom
thescattering ofquasiparticleso� thesingle-particleo� -
diagonalpotential(i.e.,localchange ofthe hopping in-
tegralas a response to the lattice deform ation). This
lattice-deform ation induced resonancestatealso exhibits
Friedeloscillations. Typically, the peak structure ap-
pearsin the LDO S at(0,0)(W e labelthe foursitessur-
rounding the defect center by (0,0),(1,0),(1,1),(0,1))
and (-2,-2).For� = 10 (strong coupling),the ‘resonant’
peaksare pushed to higherenergies(’ � 0:3)(the blue
line ofFig.9(d)). Furtherm ore,sm allshouldersappear
close to the Ferm ienergy (the blue lines ofFigs.9(b)
and (d)),which areprecursorsofnew Andreev resonance
states. W e have also com puted the LDO S without im -
posing self-consistency on the O P and found that the
double-peak structure is V-shaped with no existence of
the shoulders. Therefore, the new Andreev resonance
states originate from the con� nem ent ofthe induced s-
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waveO P.Allthesefeaturesareuniquetoan elasticdefect
in a d-wavesuperconductorwith shortcoherencelength.
In sum m ary,wehavereported an approachto\atom ic-

scaleelasticity",which usessym m etry m odesofelem en-
tary objectsofatom sasdistortion variables.A gradient
expansion fortheenergy with anisotropiccoe� cientshas
been obtained,with correctionsto theusualphenom eno-
logicalisotropicgradientterm sused in LG theory.Asan
illustration,we obtained dom ain wall(twin boundary)
solutionsand elastic texturearound a defectin term sof
strain and intracellm odes,and showed how the dom ain
wallsolutions di� er from the continuum elastic soliton
solution [4]. Using the atom ic scale pro� les of elastic
texture,westudied the e� ectsofelasticlattice deform a-
tion on the nanoscale electronic structure in supercon-
ductorswithin a BdG approach.W eshowed thattheSC
O P is depressed in the regions where the lattice defor-
m ation exists. The calculated LDO S suggests that the
electronic structure is strongly m odulated in response
to the lattice deform ation. In particular,it is possible
to trap low-lying quasiparticlestatesaround thedefects.
Im agesofthesestateswillm anifesttheunderlying long-
rangeanisotropicelastic lattice deform ation.These pre-
dictions can be directly tested by STM experim ents in
new superconducting m aterials.O urapproach isreadily
extended to other elastic textures,SC sym m etries,and
lattices,aswellascouplingtootherelectronicm odels(for
charge-transfer,charge-density-wave,spin-density-wave,
Jahn-Teller,etc.).

W e thank A.J.M illisand S.R.Shenoy forinsightful
discussions.Thiswork wassupported by theUS Depart-
m entofEnergy.
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